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Premco Global is a leading manufacturer of
elastics established in 1966, with head quarters
in Mumbai, India and production hubs across
India and Vietnam.
 
Premco has a capacity of over 300 million metres
per year in knitted and woven tapes. We are
specialists in the production of jacquard
elastics.
 
We have dedicated capacity for the production of
plain tapes, such as those used for face masks,
visors, and other personal protective equipment  
for medical applications or general use.
 
Our elastics are available in many widths and
qualities. Our sales executives are here to
assist you.

 
 



Face Mask
 
 
Face Visor
 
 
Eye Protection
 
 
PPE Suits
 
 
Medical Disposables

 
 

Uses for our
elastics

Body bag Medical linen Shoe covers Disposable underwear

Bouffant cap



Woven
Elastics

3mm This tape has a cylindrical shape developed foruse on surgical masks. This is a high quality
innovative alternative to braided elastics.

6mm  These wider conventional woven elastics aredesigned for FFP2 or N95 mask production.

8mm+  Available from 8mm to over 40mm, theseelastics are suitable for use on face
visors, or protective eyewear.

Materials:
Polyester, nylon

Rubber, spandex (latex free)
 

Elongation:
As per requirement 

      
 Packing: 

Layered box, festoon, roll, spool  
      

 

Custom options available

      

Face mask, face visor,
eye protection.

Suitable for:

3mm

Colours:



Knitted
Elastics

An alternative to woven tapes, knitted tapes provide a
cost efficient way to elasticate your PPE products. 
 
We can also produce smocking elastics for disposable
wear that are lightweight, and have high elongation.
 
 

Materials:
Polyester, nylon

Rubber, spandex (latex free)
 

Elongation:
As per requirement

 
Packing:

Layered box, festoon, roll, spool 
      

 

Face mask, face visor,
eye protection, PPE suit
and disposables.

Custom options available

Suitable for:

2mm+

Colours:



Branded
Elastics

Your brand name here 
(...)

Woven elastics made to your design, executed by Premco.
We use our expertise in design and production for the
world's top brands, to make custom solutions for your
PPE.
 
Develop tapes with your brand name or logo, in any
colour to match your product.

Materials:
Polyester, nylon

Rubber, spandex (latex free)
 

Elongation:
As per requirement

 
Packing:

Layered box, festoon, roll, spool 
      

 

Suitable for:
Face mask, face visor,
eye protection.



Webbing

Buttonholes

Rigid tapes, where solid performance is required. Our
tapes have a high breaking strength.

 

Incorporating buttonholes into the design of your face
visors can make them infinitely adjustable - the perfect
fit for all users.
 
 

Materials:
Polyester, nylon

Rubber, spandex (latex free)
 

Elongation:
As per requirement

 
Packing:

Layered box, festoon, roll, spool
 

  

Materials:
Polyester

 
Packing:

50 metre roll, enquire about 
other packing options. 

      
 

Suitable for:
Disposables (body bag).

Suitable for:
Face visor.



Certifications

 

The products we produce are certified
free from harmful chemicals.

Our products always exceed
customer and regulatory standards.

We are a proud member of Sedex,
which promotes ethical practices
across labour, health and safety and
environmental issues.
 

We are now able to offer customers
elastics composed of recycled
polyester made from recycled plastic
bottles.
 



Contact us

INDIA
kamlesh@premcoglobal.com
[GM - Sales & Marketing]
 

andrew@premcoglobal.com
[VP - International Business]

 
Premco House,
Street 3, MIDC,
Andheri (E), 
Mumbai, India.
 
+91 22 610 55000
+91 22 77009 99540
 
 
 www.premcoglobal.com

VIETNAM
kamal@premcoglobal.com
[Vice General Director]
 
 
 
 
Lot 18-20
Street 7, Tan Duc Industrial Park,
Duc Hoa Ha,
Duc Hoa, Long An, Vietnam.
 
 
+84 839 528 344

Please get in touch if you have any questions, we will
be happy to hear from you.



Our other product lines:

Jacquard elastics for
innerwear

Elasticated medical
tapes

Speciality tapes
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